November/December 2015 Newsletter
Special Feature
Career Management Update
LinkedIn Presentations
Based on the day long career management seminar held on May 14, 2015 at Bridgewood in Neenah, it
became clear there was additional interest in professional social media and understanding the power of
LinkedIn. Scott Dell, Chair of the Career Management Committee and Member of the Board, initiated a
series of short tips and tricks sessions titled “How to LI”, that he presented at the September and October
Chapter Meetings. These 10 minute presentations included some of the whys and how to of
LinkedIn. Summaries of the presentations, along with links to additional resources within the
presentations can be found at:
Scott Dell’s LinkedIn Profile, which includes all presentations given during FEI NEW Chapter Meetings:
http://www.LinkedIn.com/in/ScottDell
Or, you may go directly to the individual presentations using the links below:
LinkedIn FEI Presentation given on September 15, 2015:
http://prezi.com/gp8zmcb5_ahy/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
LinkedIn FEI Presentation given on October 20, 2015:
http://prezi.com/i6mctlzdxpqv/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
A “How to LI” presentation was not given during the November 17, 2015 Chapter Meeting due to time
restraints for the tax update and keynote. However, if you are interested in including these brief, 10
minute, tips and tricks sessions, please contact the board and/or Scott Dell via email,
SDell18@MarianUniversity.edu or through LinkedIn InMail. Scott also always welcomes the opportunity to
connect with his fellow FEI members on LinkedIn, as well as answer any questions you may have.

2016 Career Management Workshop
Mark YOUR calendar for August! Looking to grow personally and professionally? Seeking ways to help
YOUR organization succeed? Coming in August is YOUR FEI Chapter’s half-day Career Management
Seminar, on August 16, 2016 from 8:00 AM – 12:00 PM at Bridgewood in Neenah. An optional lunch will
follow from 12:00 – 1:00 PM. This workshop is designed to assist members and their guests looking to
enhance their career and/or personal growth as well as that of the companies they serve. Invest a halfday in yourself to pay dividends for a LIFETIME. See you there!
Scott Dell
FEI NEW Career Management Chair
SDell18@MarianUniversity.edu

